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S.U.is financially stable and willconcern itself, in the
1980s, with improvement ratherthan survival, according
to Greg Lucey, vice president for educational development andplanning.
"It is the most significant upgrading of this university
since the 19605," he said.

Improvement
not survival: S.U.

in the1980s

He explained that in that

decade, the university was con-

cerned with new construction
while the emphasis was on programsin the 19705. A new program was developed every six
months.
In the 1980s, "we are going to
proliferatequalityand stability of the institution.'
Money from the major funds campaign,hesaid, willbe
used for qualityimprovementsrather than for thesurvival
of the institution.
The administration together with the planning office
and other groups started early last January to outline
what the university has to do to become a quality and
stableinstitution in the1980s.
By July, they found fourareas of need:
-The university should attempt to attract and retain
more students with high academic performance by
offeringthem financial aid awards.
With 70 percent of the tenured faculty aged 55 and
under, faculty vitality willdependon renewal.The faculty
developmentprogramshouldbe expanded.

-
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The university should expandis computers, library
equipment andinstructional media equip-

collection,
ment.

university should bringits facilitiesup to a level
of preventative maintenance, provide handicapped
access, more efficient classroom and office space, beautify the campus and expandthe capabilitiesof the science
andengineeringdepartments.
These needs were presented to faculty and staff at a
universityplanningsession atSt.Thomas Seminary. They
also werereviewed by theboard of trustees at a retreat at
the end of July and also reviewedby theboard of regents
two weeks ago.
This Friday, these proposed needs will be presented to
the boardof trustees for their finalapproval.
If approved,Lucey said, theneeds willbe recognizedas
policy andthe costs of carrying them out will be recognized. He emphasized that this does not mean that all
needs will be met in five years. What is done will depend
on howmuchis raisedin the major jundscampaign.
Lucey estimated the costs of the needs at $50 million
and saidthe university should beable to raisebetween$10
millionand $50million in the major funds campaign.
"By 1991 we hope it will be a real quality, stable university,"Lucey said.
S.U. in the 1980s: a specialreport. Beginningon page
10,The Spectator takesanin-depthlook at theuniversity
administration's plans andproposalsforthenext decade.
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S.U. engineering school
to receive new building
by DanDonohoe

S.U.'sengineering schoolis gearingup for

predictedengineeringdemandsin the 1980s.
Theproposedconstruction ofanew engineering building, to be locatedon the south lot
adjacent to BarmanHall, willprovidespace
for new classes like computer science and
graduatestudies, a programcurtailed during
the Boeing bust a decade ago.
Biology,mechanical andcivil engineering
willalsobe accommodated in thebuildingas
wellas other classes currentlytaught inBarman Hall.
William Sullivan, S.J., university president,said recentlythatengineeringandelec-

tronics will become very important in the
PacificNorthwestduring the next 10 years.
"There really appears to be a need, and
with ouralready existingengineeringschool
wehavethebasistorespondtothatneed.that
is why wearelookingfor additional space for
science and engineering,"Sullivan said.

AccordingtoDr Terry vander Werff, dean
of scienceand engineering,S.U.s engineeringschool isupSOnewstudents fromlastyear
and 270 from 1977.

Terry van der Werf f

photo by richard reynolds

The engineeringschool is presently very
near capacityand vander Werff addedthat
S.U. has had a slight increase in transfer

students from the University of Washington'sengineeringschool, whichfor financial
reasons raised their required GPA level to
limit the enrollment of new engineering
majors.

About 12 U.W. engineering students
to S.U. this fall.

transferred

"Wehad expectedtosee agreaterincrease
instudents fromU.W. to S.U., but wedidn't
really see it. We didhave a lot of transfer
applications from engineeringstudents who
had been at U.W., but they had only been
there about a quarter or so to lend some
respectabilityto theirbackground," van der
Werff said.
BecauseS.U.stresseslaboratoryskills,updatingengineeringequipmentisanothergoal
for the 1980s.
To insure that S.U.s engineeringschool
remains"healthy," vanderWerff organized
"Visions for the Future," a task force that
willexaminethe needsof S.U.s engineering
school into the next century. "Visions,"
which willbe chaired by van der Werff, will
lookat theschool'sprogress,philosophyand
equipment needs.
Thetaskforce willconsist of three engineeringprofessors, twostudentsandtwo professors from outsidethe school.

Hendrickson chosen for Rainier Bank professorship
by Cindy Wooden

Rainier National Bankhas funded a fiveyear positionat S.U.for aprofessor whowill
provideresearchand educationabout banks
and other financialinstitutions.
Hildegard Hendrickson,S.U.s firstRainier NationalBank professorof finance, said
that her positionwillhelpprovide the informationRainier needs to geta clearer understanding of the changesin financialinstitutions over the past few years.
Althoughthe specificdutiesof the professorship have not been finalized, Hendricksonsaidshe willbedoingresearch andgiving
workshops and seminars for the bank in
additionto her responsibilities at S.U.
Rainier willgive S.U. $30,000 a year for
fiveyearswhichwillbeused topayHendrickson's salary. This willallow the university to
use the money previouslybudgeted for her
salary for other purposes.
Hendrickson said that in the past three

years Rainier has also established similar
positions at the University of Washington
and Washington StateUniversity.Thefunding is not anonymous;"The bank wants recognitionof their contribution,"Hendrick-

son added.
The money is "attached" to a specific
schooland facultymemberwithintheuniversity; inthis case, the Albers School of Business and Hendrickson, she said.
She saidthatbecauseshewouldbe responsibleforeducatingbank employeesand other
groupsoutsidethe university,thebank was
"lookingfor someonewhowouldbe wellreceived and could transmit information
well."
Hendrickson said she was recommended
forthepositionbythedean and faculty ofthe
business school. "Finance is my field," she

explained.
The funded professorshipis different than
endowments the university has received.

Rainier is actually giving S.U. $150,000
which willbe spent over the next five years.
Hendrickson explainedthat thatis different
fromanendowmentwhereonlythe interest is
being spent.
An exampleof thatistheGeneE. LynnSl
million endowment given to the nursing
schoollast spring. Theschool spends theinterest collected on the money, but the
money itself is not touched.
Hendrickson, who is chairperson of the
departmentofeconomics and finance, began
teachingatS.U.in1967 when the master'sof
business administration programbegan. She
has taughtbothgraduateandundergraduate
classes since.
Thisyearher responsibility to the professorship willbe mostly centered aroundluncheonspeeches,becauseof theadvanceplanningneeded to set up more formalprograms
and adjust her class schedule.

HildegardHendrickson
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New director 'Kee's'in on success at Bellarmine
"I'm really enjoyingdormlife," shecontinued. "My needsare beingmet. When my
dooris shut, peoplerespect that anddon't
enter,butwhenit'sopen,peoplecomeinand
say 'hi'— just two seconds she interrupted
holdingup twofingers.She turnedattentivelyto astudentat the door,one ofmanyto file
induring the course of an hour.
"Maybeyou should talk to me inanother
six months!Then Icantell youhow it really
is!"
MentionofthefuturelaunchedKeeintoan
explanationof her goals for the Bellarmine
community. She hopes tocreate "a positive,
relaxed, and yet excited atmosphere. This
way,whenconflicts docome up,it'll be alivable situation."
As forrules and regulations,Kee replied,
"everythingI
goonfitsinwell with thephilosophy ofthe school, whichIbelieveis to enhance all aspects of the students' lives. The
purposeof aresidencehall is to fill academic
needs(suchashavingquiethours), andsocial

by Rosie Schlegel
Honesty, enthusiasm,and a sharpsense of
humor are three "Kee" ingredientsin successfullyhandlingroughly 350students. Kee
Koch, Bellarmine's new Resident Director,
seems tohave blended thesetraits effectively
"You know," she admitted, curling her
legs up inher chair, "this is only about the
third interview in my life.
"Hey,"sheadded,laughing,"amIgonna
be on the front page?"
Kee's educational backgroundmore than
compensates for any lack of interviewing
experience.With aB.A.in psychology and
English education,and anM.A. incounseling guidance, she is no stranger to student
life.
After teachinghighschoolfor fiveyearsin
the Tri-Cities,Keefinds thatdealingwithcollegestudents"isarealrelief, and aloteasier
than high school. It just feels good."
Asforher appointmentasResident Direcit wasa real "shocker."
tor,
' she admitted
I
was inthemiddleofwritingmy thesison
alcohol education. Iwas a little hesitant
about leaving the Tri-Cities,but I'vefound
nothingbut support inmy professionaland'
private life inSeattle."
With this, she openeda card onher desk
from Candy Braley, her fellow R.D. in
Xavier Hall.
"See," she explained,"we support each
other!"
Another area of the job where Kee has
found support is from her student Resident

—

.

'

'

"Ithink the school is working with us—

KeeKoch
AssistantsinBellarmine,wheresheisalsothe
2nd floor moderator.
''Thetworolescould conflict,but they're
not becausethe R.A.sknowmyrole as director takesalotof time. They'resupportingme
we mesh together beautifulallthe way
ly."

...
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Bob Fenn, chief of security said that the
spacesthat runalongthe 3M building arereserved for 3M employees and customers.
S.U only leases90percentof thelot,hesaid

I

quote?" she questioned. She held up a
wooden-deskplaquewiththe words "Creative minds are rarely tidy" writtenon it.
"How's this?" She laughed a moment,
smootheddownher India print skirt, and
pulled up a slightly baggy stocking.
"Seriously," sheadded, straighteningup
inher chair, "Nomatter whatcomes up, I'll
be able to handle it."

not against."

S.U.students whohave parked their cars
east oftheplantersin the3M lot on12th and
Columbiahad better move. They are going
tobetowedaway.

I

line."
"Would youlike me to end with a good

needs."

Parking violators

.

She stresses staying active, andshe managestodothis almostconstantly.Evenas she
talksher legs cross anduncross,andsheisup
and out of her chair at the slightest excuse.
Althoughheractivitiesare basicallylimited to theSeattlearea,Keeatonetimetraveled
extensively,includingtrips to North Africa,
Europe,anda tourofschoolsintheU.S.S.R.
Inthemidstoftraveltalk,Kee answereda
question many people may wonder about
her.
"Kee," apparently, stands for "Caro-

.
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EDUCATIONAL CCNTM
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Sinct 1931
For information, P/.«.« Call:
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523t7617

Recording Class
Multitrack Techniques
DaySpringStudio
783-1844

A live-in work situation such as Kee's,
makes it vital, she feels, to "get out anddo
things. I
likebeingbackinthebigcityandseeing plays and concerts."
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HAIRDRAWINGS
FOR MEN ANDWOMEN

INTRODUCTORY OFFER!!

Receive a free T-shirt as a
new customer!
Offer good throughOct. 15
By AppointmentOnly

Tues., Thurs., & Sat., 10:30-3:30
Wed., &Fri., 12:00-5:00

324-5410

8266850
626 6851
6266853

Editors office
Business andadvertising

HarvardPlate
1120Harvard Avc
SnUrir. WA "8122

There is such a thing as a
free lunch

J

I

I

This Friday, October 9, another Friday AfternoonInternational
Student Luncheon will beheldin thebasement of theMcGoldrick
Center from noon till 4:00.All students are welcome.

InternationalStudent Luncheon
Free refreshments will be served.
For more information,call CurtDevere at 626-5388.

—

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, and Trucks available.
Many sell under S200! Call 312-742-1143 ext.
6798 forinformation onhow topurchase.

Ready tohelp

WWI,WWII, Korea,
Vietnam vets.

Help! Two men in a threebedroom apartment need another roommate to fill spacious
room. Use of kitchen and livingroom and, of
course, bathroom.Call Scott or Tony at 623-

-1099.

RedCross:Ready for anew century.

m

A PublicServiceof This Newspaper* The Advertising Council

Classified
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MaleStudent to ShareBallardhomewith same
Sl5O.Call782-1401 5:30-6:30.

EMU 'IMIf

,

SHARE
THE COST
OFLIVING.
GIVE TO THE

AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.

J.

M.

T*

Needed Immediately
Outgoing,conscientious person for part-time
help. Hours: 6pm-9pm, mon-thurs; KING
BroadcastingCo. Work withfriendly peoplein
classy, comfortable setting. 3.75/hr. callJohn
Stonis 343-3646 fordetails
ITS BETTER to be Dead than Lonely. Allowus
to find the right person for you in your area
or elsewhere. Religious, General, Senior Citizens Classifications. FREE INFO: Write W.H.S.
Dept. SUS, BOX 1131 Merlin, Oregon 97532.
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Where do we find time
to study for our French exam?
Dam le Metro, bien sur!
■

If you'rerunning out of time and
exams are closing in fast, relax,the
coupon below will help.
It's your free and easy introduction
to riding Metro:a greatplace to
cram for an exam, or recuperate
from one. And any way you look at it,
Metro saves -time, tie-ups andmoney,

*OnMetro, of coursel

- " "^

"""
Sofill out this couponandsend
rT~7
""". T
F^^T^f
more!
it to Metro today. In return,you'll
[p^YesMetro te
be sent,absolutely free: a timetable,
including a bus schedule and route
bus
map; and a simple guide to riding the ;
bus.Be sure to fill out where you live, ;Mv name
an;
where you're going,and thetimes of |
j
z*
!
_j
day you commute.
J WhereI'm leavingfrom(includecity andnp) Time I'mleaving ■J

"\^^"^^^^%L "\

i
WhereI'm going(includecity andzip)
I

TimeI'm returning

iPlease mail this coupon to: Metro. P.O. Box 100. 821
i2nd Avenue.Seattle. WA 98104

Metro. Whorides it? People just like you.

J^mETRO

i
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Foran tenure decision contradicts

university

values

There are only a handful of faculty at S.U. who are truly committed to the university's three-fold mission of teaching, growth of
persons and preparation ofservice.
Don Foran is one of them.
The new faculty handbook says that teachingexcellence is the "critical ingredient of quality for a faculty member at S.U." Foran has
taught for six years in the English, Theology and Education departments, andhis studentevaluations show thatexcellence.
In keeping with the university's mission, Foran has been more than
available for advising and counseling with students both on and off
campus. How can one make himself more present to studentsthan to
live in the same building with them as Foran did for years in BellarmineHall? And his close contact with students did not end when he
moved off-campus.
Foranis working on publishing his secondbook andhas published
numerous articles in magazines andacademic quarterly's. How many
faculty intheSchool of Arts andSciences can say the same?
S.U. expects its faculty to exemplify a commitment to service and
Foran has done precisely that. He has served on numerous university
committees from the academic council to the Matteo Ricci Curriculum board ofmembers and has showninitiative in developing new
courses.

Foran's passion for social justicegives witness to his recognition of
the religious dimension of human life that the new handbook says is
fundamental to the identity of a Jesuit university.
How many faculty can say that they attended graduation, convocation, Arts and Sciences meetins, Mass of the Holly Spirit,
Freshman Orientationand new student dinners? Foran was the only
member of the English department that attended the all-day workshop for faculty inKenmore last July.

This kind ofparticipation is a sign of dedication and commitment.
If this university pays notice to Foran next June 15th then perhaps
t shouldrevise its mission statement andre-examine what it means to
'
iphold the Jesuit tradition.
It is a contradiction to call S.U. a teaching university that prides
selfinservice whenit deniesDonForan tenure.
In fact, it's hypocrisy.

Poor packaging
Orientation '81isnow history, and yougiveyour ticket onelastlook
get for my money?"
before tossing it in the garbage. "Just whatdid I
student,
at that blue card
Well,
you're
glancing
a
may
ask.
if
dorm
you
for it's not
shame,
isa
feeling
shortchanged,
abit
which
you
will leave
packaging.
it's
the
which
is
fault
at
the content of Orientation
The $10 that on-campus studentspay is actually quite nominal, considering all the activities Orientation provides, plus the many little
things suchas postage and supplies that don't even entermost student's
minds. But the ticket does not reflect the value of Orientation. As a
schedule of events, it is incomplete; as a list of those events which required the student to present the ticket at the door, it is false, because
many of the activitieslisted wereopen to theentire campus.
The only costly events on the list were the skating party andthe Big
barbecue and the faculty/new student dinner are two key Orientation
events, but they're not on the dorm students' tickets. The Orientation
Events', but they're not on the dorm students' tickets. The Orientation
Committee robs themselves the credit for the dinners because students
need their SAGA ticket for admittance which is another card they must
keep track of,moreconfusionabout "what's"needed togetin"what."
And then the ASSU events enter in andcloudthe Orientationpicture
evenmore. Considered part of Orientationweek because they're listed
in the booklet, ASSU events really puzzle the new students, for they
reach the door and learn that these activities are somehow "different,"
and theyhave to fork outmore money. Bythis time, students are really
inthedark as to what that $10 was for.
Poor packaging to be sure. A simple Orientation Pass, coveringall
events -even the dinners and the ASSU events -would best serve the
needs of the students. The OrientationCommittee and the ASSU are
capable of negotiating the money part independent of the students,
thus saving them some hassle. Orientation is an excellent program designed to ease the transition into college. Orientation shouldn't cause

-

confusion.

letters
To E. Eriey
In response to your letter concerning my
September23rdcolumn on JamesWatt:
Themajority ofthe letterconcentrates on
attacking me personally, referring to me as
"ridiculous", "irresponsible", and "rhetorical". Though Ihave no complaints to
this(I'vebeen calledworse), Icannot, in any
wayjustifyanswering charges that are,quite
frankly, an "unacademical"wayofrefuting
aneditorial.
Thisleavesus withthe pointsof substance,
namely, yourreference to the FederalLand
Management Policy Act (FLMPA). "Using
public landto benefitthe majority ofAmericans isn't just an ideaof Secretary Watt or
the present administration.The
'' Secretary is,
by law, committed to this end.
Your use ofthis Act to support your claim
is grossly oversimplified. The law was initiated to insure responsible management of
federal-ownedland. To say that the current
administration and James Watt are committedbylaw toincrease strip mines, drillfor
oil, cut timber etc.all in areas thathavebeen
reserved as national and state forests and
parks isabsurd.TheFLMPA neverintended
for this. The holder of the executive office
has abused powers in the past. Like a man
named Richard Nixon who swore he had
"executive privilege," until he finally resigned the officein disgrace.
And finally,perhapsyoumeant "mice"in
the pocket rather thanthesingular. Mymice
constitute the millions of concerned people
who have, through editorials, letters to the
editor, protest and any othermethod avail-

able, fought polices like Watts' thatare perceived as a "ball of wax."

Pete Flynn

Universal gym
To theEditor:
Iam writingto support the athletic department's request for a Universal gym machine
for the Connolly Center. The weight
equipment we presently own simply does not
stand up to the heavy use it gets from the
university community. We seem to have two
choices: replace the present equipment with
machines which will break down just as rapidly, or invest in quality equipment which
will standheavy usage foryears.
Eighteen
months ago when we
recommendedthat the university concentrate
its financial resources on sports' programs
and equipment for use of students and
university personnel, we were especially
interested in activities leading to a life-long
fitness orientation. It seems to me that
quality weight equipment Tits this focus very
well, and is especially appropriate for the
rainy days ahead. In addition, Iunderstand
that a Universalgym machine was the improvement in intramural/recreational sports
most recommended by students in a survey
takenlast spring.
Itherefore suggest to Fr. Sullivan, and to
anyone else involved in the decision, that a
Universal gym machine will be an excellent
investmentin the well-being of students and
personnel at SeattleUniversity.
Donna M. Orange
PhilosophyDepartment
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Surprising similarities lie beyond the Iron Curtain
When you think of France, 3 things immediately come to mind: wine, great food and
sophisticated culture. Italy means Rome,
Michelangelo and Da Vinci. But the Soviet
_Union evokesno such
romanticnotions. We
Vthink in terms of nuclear arms, soldiers and
theenemy.
Like all stereotypes of peopleand races,
lis one too contains large doses of halfuths, ignoranceandunderlyingfears.
It is no wonder we view them with such
ispect eyes: their ideas are the exact antilesis of ours; capitalismvs. socialism (ecoomics), democracy vs. communism(politiil). Since politicalandeconomicconsideraons are integraltoa country internally and,
iestablishing alliances abroad, it naturally
>llowsthat two countries sportingopposite
hilosophies will have trouble dealing with
ichother.
Further, since the Soviet Union and the
nited States are both the most successful
using their respectivephilosophies
countries
dnd
are recognized as the world's two most
powerfulnations, it is a direct confrontation
of the two systems of government andof the
very principleson which they stand.
It doesn't strike many Americansthat another side to the Soviets exists. It is a huge
country, one that begins in Europe and
stretches the distance to Asia. In between,
ruggedmountainranges, flowing rivers, and
thick forests combine to create a diverseand
beautifulland.

laics:

Their culture is rich. Dostoyevsky,
Chekhov and Tolstoy are among the many
brilliant intellectuals that have participated
in Russia's cultural history. Music, poetry
andart are allrepresentedby world-classart-

PETER FLYNN

Political
columnist

sians. Conditions under the Czar were not
acceptable.There were the very richand the
very poor, most belongingto thelatter.The
new system was supposed to end oppression
ofthepoor and makeeveryone equal.Eventually the government would wither away
and the people would run things harmoniously.
Obviously this hasn't happened. The Politburo is far from withering awayand the
bureaucracy is as big and indestructable as
Siberia.Thewholesystem tends tolimitcreativity, which is why all art forms have suffered since 1917. Free expression of ideas is
suitableonly if it conformswithparty policy.
This perplexestheAmerican We can sayand
do things here that wouldmandatea prison
term in theSoviet Union.

.

But inmany ways, we're not very different. Hedrick Smith's acclaimed book, The
Russians, isrepletewith accounts ofbureaucraticcorruptionand foul ups.Officials with

Despite all this, we still feeldistant from
The barrier,of course, is communism.

low salaries can sometimes own 'dachas'
(houses), in the mountains.Factories often
turn out products that don't work or will
soon malfunction.Citizens dream up ways
of cheating the government All this sounds
familiardoesn'tit?

When the Bolshevik Revolution occurred
in 1917, new hope was instilledinmany Rus-

The idea that instills the most fear in
Americans is the statement in Marx's Mani-

.

festo that calls for theinevitabledisintegrationof capitalist societies, to be followed by
revolutionofthe proletariat(worker).Thisis
wheretheideaof communist worlddomination hasits origin. It reachedits apex during
the McCarthy era, where "Red" hunts rivaled the old witchhunts in absurdity. There
are many peopletoday, including our president,who stillbelieve that it is thegoalof the
SovietUnion to"take over theworld.Let's
examinethis.
Thereis no argument that this goalis part
of the communist doctrine and that at the
timeof the 1917 revolutionand in the years
immediately following, the idea persisted.
Buthow doesthisfitinto 1981?
Firstof all, communistRussia today inno
wayresembles Russia of1917. The flavor of
revolutionandidealismis all but gone now.
And if Marx and Lenin were alive, they
would not recognize theSoviet Union as the
embodiment of their ideas and philosophy.
They wroteof a classless society, ruled by the
worker. Today, the country is extremely
class conscious and is run by a totalitarian
form of government. The very idea of capitalist societies crumbling into squalor and
chaos has proved historically false. They
have failed completely in turning the world
into one big Sovietsatellite.Somecommunist countries have turned the doctrine into
their own special brand to suit their unique
needs. China is the example. We once
thought they wouldbe"comrades" with the
Soviets. Now we see that they aremoreantagonistic than brotherly.
When the Soviets form an alliance and
give that country economic and military
aid, we say they are in the process of carrying
out the blueprint for world control. When
we do the same thing with an ally, we call it
protection from the Soviets. Did it everoccur to us that they are protecting themselves
fromus? Iknow I'llreceiveletters saying the
Russians exercise almost complete control

over theirallies suchas PolandandEastGermany.But if you look at therecord without
bias, you'll see that the United States has
been guilty in the past of dealing unfairly
with some allies.For 20 years a consortium
ofU.S.oil companies pumpedIranianoil to
America while Iran itself received only a
smallpercent ofthe profit.The differenceis
that we have run other countries through
economic might, whilethe Soviets use military might. Who is to say which is worse?
Both canbe equallyharsh.

Now that wehave sifted through some of
the communist myths, wecan decidehow to
deal with them.They have a formof government is different from ours. Why attach
a dcvii-hke quality to it and fear it inordinately? Perhaps there area few ancient Bolsheviks sitting on the Politburo who still
cling to a dream of worldcommunism run
fromMoscow.So what?The realityis that it
won't happen. The rest of the Politburo is
worrying about more mundane problems,
like getting enough grain to feed its people,
and irrigatingdriedup farm land.
This is not a recommendationto junk our
military andask theSoviet leaders to follow
our example.But attitudes areadefinitepart
of situations like Reagan's new military
build-up, and Haig and Weinberger's relentless pleas toarm ourselves against theSoviet
"threat".More and betternuclear weapons
is not the answer to establishing a stable
peace. Where will the nuclear merry-goround stop?
When this build-up isput in thecontext of
cuts in school lunch programs and social
security benefits, it'sdownright maddening.
We have to accept Russia with its communism and socialism. They are not the catalyst
behind all the world's problems. They are
not withouttheirbadmoments (like entering
Afghanistan),but neither are we (a war in
VietNam).

Practice, not profession, nurtures invisible university
SeattleUniversity,asaCatholicand Jesuit
educationalinstitution, affirms its commitmentto preservingand fosteringspecificreligious and humane values. This stance implies,amongother things, aconcern for the
spiritual development of the person, a respectful attitude toward the variouscultural
"nd ethnic backgrounds of the members of
the university community, and a dedication
to furtheringpeace and justice.
Ididmy undergraduatestudiesin a university whichhad a solid academicreputation.
But verylittleof whattook placeinthe classrooms addressed my deepest concerns as a
This institution's commitmentto a
olistic philosophy of education did not
xtend much beyond purchasing an odd
>oking piece of
' sculpture which allegedly
epresentedthe 'wholeperson(the "whole
lan" in those days).
Iam thankful that wehave an atmosphere
t SeattleUniversity whichencouragesboth
acuity and students to explore life issues.
Quite frankly, Ithink thatthis atmosphereis
one ofthemost important "fringebenefits"
pilfered by this university.
But there is also ashadow side to Seattle
University's commitment to values, a side
which would be foolish to overlook. The
claim that an institutionstands for certain
idealsholdsout some seriousrisks. Thereare
two inparticularthat I
haveinmind First, we
may confuse profession with practice, and
deceiveourselvesastotheextenttowhichthis
university is actually different from, for
example,astatecollegewhichallegedlyseeks
only to provide students with skills and
knowledge.Inspeaking of "we"Iam referring primarily to those of us who are
employedby the university since Idoubtthat
many students fail to notice the difference
between profession and practice.

lierson.

.

STEEN
HALLING

Repartee

The seconddanger followsfrom the first,
and it is the more serious of the two. By
confusing what we profess with what we
practice, wemay inadvertantly foster disillusionmentandself-protectivecynicisminprecisely those students who had been most
deeply moved by our stated commitments.

this happens.And yet thereis a task implied
by thevaluecommitment ofthis university, a
task whichIwoulddescribe as nurturing the
health of the invisible university.

—

Iam referring to thenetwork of relationships amongallmembersof the university
betweenfacultyandadministrators,between
studentsandfaculty, etc. andthequalityof
thoserelationships.I
don'tthinkitis so much
a matter of congenialtyand agreement, or
whetherweallhaveteatogether, though that
may help.It maybe moreamatter ofrespect:
ordinarycourtesyandsensitivityto thedirect
as well as the indirect consequences of our
actions upon others.

—

The factors that mitigate against such

quality of relationships are very real, and

often underestimated. For example,administrators maybeconcernedwith institutional
standards such as efficiency, cost effectiveness, andadherence to established policies.

We may confuse profession with practice and deceive
ourselves as to the extent to which this university is

actually different from a state college which allegedly
seeks only to provide students with skills and knowledge.
While it wouldbe both presumptuous and
silly to think thatstudentsor others intheuniversity are unable to accept and deal with
ordinary human failings and pretensions, a
university community stillneeds to address
thedifference between whatit ideally would
like to be and whatit is.
Thereisno wayfor anyonenot to fallshort
ofhisor her ideals(unless these are subterraneanindeed!)or always to be awareof when

1 hese standards may have an immediacy
about them which makes issues like faculty
...*.. ale seem ethereal by comparison. Likewise, facultymay, evenduring their waking
"lours, have fantasies about administrators
-vhich takelittleaccount ofthe specific pressures demands, and eventhe relativeisolai jn, whichcharacterizethe workingdays of
Iose inadministrativepositions.Mostobviusly, thereis thequality ofrelationshipsbe-

tween facultyandstudents which becauseof
itsinherent (andnecessary) inequalityeasily
gives rise to quick judgments andmisunderstandings.

This entire network of relationships provides the context withinwhichthe education
andthe growth ofstudentsand faculty alike
takes place.Thestate ofthis invisibleuniversity fluctuates fromday today, fromhour to
hour, and with each conversation between
members of the university community.

Apparentlysmallevents have surprisingly
enduringeffects at times. Several conversations with a history professor sustained my
faltering confidence in myself as a student
whenI
wasanundergraduate.Morerecently,
astudenttoldmeabriefconversation withan
administratorhere had strengthened her resolve to apply to graduate school.
Thereis arelationship,obviously,between
whatI
calltheinvisibleuniversity andtheuniversityin the moremundane sense of buildings andclasses,rankand tenure, books and
exams.The proposedbudgetcutsat theUniversity of Washington have already had a
devastating effect onthemoraleinthatinstitution. At the same time, the two are not
directly related, so that while we may not
alwaysbe able to participate directly in the
shapingoftheuniversity budget orpolicy, we
canstillmake a very important contribution.
Realizing this, it is likely we willmake a difference.
Sieen Hailing is an assistant professor of
psychology at S.U. He receivedhis doctorate
in psychologyfrom Duquesne University in
Pittsburgh. Before coming to SeattleUniversity in 1976, he taught at Seton HillCollege
in Greensburg, Perm.
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Weir depicts real life in the 'fiction' film, Gallipoli
For "Gallipoli"is not really a war movie,
anymore than "Picnic at Hanging Rock"is a
mystery, or forthat matter, "OedipusRex" is
a mystery. "Gallipoli"is a story ofthe unfairness, the injustice of life, and two friends
struggling through regardless. Again: Weir*
employs a reflective camera, and what he
films is life.
Ifa Weir filmhas a weakness,it is that it is
a film. The qualities expected of a film are
not present here. The actors are marvelous,
but because they are only playersin real life,
they are, essentially, faceless. That is a great
credit to their performances: they are so lifelike and human that you leave the theater
remembering the names of the characters
rather than the actors who played them.
Nothing in their performances detracts from
thedocumentary effect ofthe film.
Similarly, the writing is superior, but unnoticeable, because it blends in so well with
the lifelike quality of the film. None of the
lines strike the viewer as unreal; none of the
situations seem false.

by Tom Weber

Peter Weir films documentaries. Oh, his
movies are sold as fiction. They play in theaters as fiction. They make money as fiction.
They win awards at foreign film festivals as
fiction.Movies such as "The Plumber," "Picnic at Hanging Rock," and "The Last
Wave," may even appear, to the untrained
eye, to be fiction, but surely no fiction could
portray life as stunningly and accurately as a
Peter Weir film.
Weir has an amazing gift. He is able to
film life as we experienceit under the guise
of tellinga story. His filmsareso lifelikethat
they appear to be filmed
partici— awithoutthe
hidden camera,
pants' knowledge
perhaps.
When Weir approachesa subject, evena
cliche, especially a cliche, he approachesit
strangely, differently. "Picnic at Hanging
Rock" is a perverse mystery. "The Last
Wave" is a mutant disastermovie.
And "Gallipoli"is a very different kind of
warmovie.
War has been graphically portrayed before. Francis Ford Coppola spent millions
ofdollars trying to accurately filmthehorror
ofthe VietnamWar. He at least succeeded in
making a spectacularly nauseating war
movie. Try as he might,Coppola could not
bring home the real horror or war: the
humanness ofit.
Here "Gallipoli" succeeds. Yes, the violence and bloodshed are there, but after all,
any amateur with a camera can film violence
andbloodshed. It is the unfairness, the injustice, the irony of man killingman that Weir
showsso superbly forthe first time.
And yet it is almost inevitable that Weir
wouldbe the first to accurately capture the
humanness, or perhaps the inhumanness of
war.His filmsdo not have sympatheticcharacters, or villanous characters, or characters

*

graphic by jimmaier
at all. They have people: tragic people, wellmeaningpeople, over-zealous people, even,
now and then, genuinely evil people, but
nevertheless: people.
So what is the slice of life that is pictured
in "Gallipoli?"It is simple, and tragic: two
Australians, Frank (Mcl Gibson)
Archie (Mark Lee) are caught up in the
patriotism fever thatsweepsthe
World War I
country and volunteer for the equivalent of
the army.They gooff to fightin Greece, and
are eventually sacrificed in a futile attack
designed as a diversion so British troops
could land elsewhere. Nothing is given away

here; the viewer knows from the beginning
of the film that people die, and that people

willdie in the film.What is tragic is the way
in which people die; what, if anything, they
diefor.
If a Weir film has a closerelative in art, it
is the ancient Greek tragedy. Like Oedipus
Rex,"Gallipoli"can be seen again and again,
andstill the viewer hopes that something will
change, that people willnot die, that life will
not be so unfair. The viewer knows that the
people of the play or the film cannot escape
theirdestiny, cannot change their future, but
the viewer goes to watchthem try.

Weir films do not have morals, anymore
than life does. Life does teach lessons,
though, and perhaps the message of "Gallipoli" is "never again." Or perhaps the message is "keep struggling." One can't tell, for a
Weir film, like life, is impossible to paraphrase. So when you see "Gallipoli," you
may feel frustrated, perhaps even outraged.
— on exactly
a long time
You may think
particular.
Cerwhat the film said to you in
tainly, you will admire the filmmaker, the
storyteller, Peter Weir. But it may take a
verylong time to finish the movie, to dismiss
it from your mind. Long after you've left the

—

"Gallipoli"is now playing at the Egyptian

'Mazesand Monsters' set loose for your dorm-room pleasure
by DawnAnderson

It is not always prestigious to tote around

paperbackswithtitleslike"Class Reunion."
After all, we'recollege students now; we're
supposedtobeaboveslickentertainmentand
deeply immersedin Literature.
But few of us really are and Rona Jaffe
understands this.She knowsexactlywhoshe
is writing for thecollegestudent inneedof
relief. Jaffe's novels provide the perfect
break from studying; they read easily,move
quicklyandyouneverhaveto forceyourself
to be interested.
"Mazes andMonsters," Jaffe's eleventh
book, willprobablybecome a bestseller like
her lastnovel,"Class Reunion."It immediately givesthe collegeaudience two things to
identify with: a modern setting (spring of
1980, to be exact) and four university students as maincharacters.These students are
muchlike those at S.U. They are all reasonably bright, ownnicestereos andlike to get
drunk.
They also like to escape into medieval
fantasy through a role-playinggame much
likethepopularDungeonsand Dragons.But
Mazes and Monsters becomes more than a
game to these four, as theybegin to confuse
their fantasies withreal life. Theymove the
game to the forbidden caverns outside the
schoolanduse realprops,including human
bones stolen from the biologydepartment.
Jaffetells thereaderfromthestart thatoneof

—
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thesestudents will take his role in the game
too far and mysteriously disappear in the
caves.
At first,it'shardtocare whothis willbe,as
eachcharacter beginsasastereotype.JayJay
Brock wayis aneccentric16-year-old withan
IQ of 190 and a pet mynah bird named
Merlin. Daniel Goldsmith is the gorgeous
stud, though deep down, he wants to marry
andhave lotsof babies.Robbie Wheeling is
the follower: pleasant, but boring. And
tough,independentKate Finch possesses a
"frightened, vulnerable wildly beating
heart" beneath"the armor she wore for the
world."
But don'tthrowup yet. Jaffe's simplicity
servesonlytodrawthereader inandprovide
asolidstarting point. Within a couplechapters,thesecharactersevolveinto fascinating,
complexpeople, each using the game as a
psychodrama to actout their hidden desires
andfears. Soon thereaderunderstandstheir
motives so well, it seems perfectly natural
that a simple game will lead to their ruin.
In fact, these characters often save the
novel's credibility during some of the most
unbelievable scenes. No wonder Jay Jay
spends anentirevacation settingup thenext
game in the caverns; he is obsessed with
power and the need to control. Of course
Robbie abruptlygives up meat, alcohol and

women;hislong lostbrother ofdered him to
in a dream.
But even well-rounded characters like
these cannot save us from Jaffe's wild
imagination during a couple scenes. Once,
whenDaniel decides to cheat at the gameby
examining the caverns late at night, Kate
finds out and takesoff after him. She soon
fundsherself lost in the maze of tunnels and
begins screaming in terror. Suddenly she
realizessheisinlove withDaniel.What?Five
minutesago they were just friends.
Theonlyotherlapsesinthe plot occur during some incredibly vapid sex scenes, completewith"waves"and"melting."Butsince
these only last for a couple of paragraphs,
they aren't much cause for disgust.
The plot, like the characters, appears
simple at first. Halfway through the book,
thereader knows Robbie, the follower, will
be the one to disappear. By this time, hehas
begun acting out the role of Pardieu, the
HolyMan,at school as wellas in thecaverns,
blessing everything and calling his friends
"my children."
But Robbie/Pardieu's fate does not end
withhis disappearanceas thereadersuspects.
Here, the plot picks up speed as the three
others searchfor him, find him andlose him
again.Just asresolution seemscertain, Jaffe
adds an epilogue one final, ironic twist.

—

So once again, Jaffehascreatedan unpretentious, likable novel, but waituntil just
afterfinals toreadit."MazesandMonsters"
will feel like a binge at McDonald's after a
steady diet of granola.

Rona Jaffe

$25
6 PLAYS

Hellman's Another Part of the Forest; Shakespeare's Two Gentlemen of Verona; Odets' Awake
and Sing; Ackburn's Bedroom Farce; Hampton's Savages and Shaw's Major Barbara.
Presented by The Seattle Repertory Theatre at the Seattle Center Playhouse.
StMon TlckeU for StudenU: 525. Call The Rep Box Office. 447-4764 or slop by Information Ticket Booth, Student Union,
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The crowd goes wild as Zappa does almost nothing
instrumental with the back-up doing most
Oct. 2, an evening with Frank Zappa. It
wasa concert
— likeany other, with one small
exception thestrange devotion ofthehardcore fans.Thelines formedearly with some
strange lookingoldmenat the front After an
hour or so inline, it began to rain.Even this
left seemingly no impression on the expec-

.

tant crowd.

With everyone high on the excitement,
amongother things,the show started on time
without an opening act. On stage appeared
Frank and the rest of the band looking nothing like they did on the T-shirts being sold
outside. Only they know the name of their
first song. So there they were, with Frank
wearing a black shirt, tight pink jeans and
bright redrunning shoes.
After a goodten-minute warm up, Zappa
introduced the rest of his band. From the
looksof their costumes (mostly tennis shoes
and pictures oftheir own band on T-shirts)
they were onalimited budget. For the most
part, there were limited vocals and overpowering drum and guitar solos. This must
havebeenwhatthe peoplewanted,since they
yelledand screamed for more every chance
they had.
Most of the show was devoted to long

Healyums

ofthesinging.Zappadiddosomevocalizing,
but this was confined to "DentalFloss"and
a few other short tunes. This seemed a little
strangewith theband being under his name,
but who are we to judge?
One thing is for sure, his normally weird
lyrics were totally outdone by the strange
images projected against the back of the
stage. The most amazing part of the whole
event had to be the relatively small amount
of timethat Frank actuallyspent doing anything but playing conductor.Even this made
little difference to the entranced crowd that
was happy just to be in the same room with
theiridol.
There wereafewuncontrolled fans thatattempted toclimb ontothe six-foot-highplatform.These tries for a touch were immediatelystoppedby what appearedto bea halfman, half-monster bodyguard. Other than
that, there was practically no lawbreaking.
Overallthe show was above average,but
not quiteexcellent,due to theabsenceof any
real performance out of Zappa.The rest of
the players were verygood but didnot move
aroundthestage asmuchas they couldhave.
But, then again, there weren'tany unsatisfied customers.

Frank Zappa(left)

Star Trek's Scottie to appear at' S.U.

by Tim Healy

Theother day Iwas justcasually flippingthrough my paperback dictionary of the English language (you know, the one with the largest
number of entries-55,000; the one with 832 pages-nearly 300 illustrations; the only paperback dictionary with photographs!). Anyway,
right there on page 480, nestled between nonconductor and
noncooperation wasa word Ihaven't heard or seen in ages nonconformist (non'kun-for'mist) n.
Youremember whata nonconformist is, don't you? Sure you do, it's
"one who does not conform to accepted rules, beliefs, or practices.
non'con-form'i-ty n."
Have you wondered lately where all the nonconformists have gone?
Have you asked yourself, are there any nonconformists left? Perhaps
you've even wondered if there ever were any nonconformists to begin
with.
Theanswer's really quite simple (that's a frightening statement, isn't
really
it?). Nonconformity isauniversal,timeless concept. (Wow, did I
say that? Cosmic!) Nonconformists are and always have been (even
better!). Yes, they even exist today inthis neo-conservative and sometimespreppy world.
It is commonly thought that nonconformists only flourished in the
era now known as "the 605." Actually, most of the people running
aroundin the 60s calling themselves nonconformists were really pseudononconformists. They were fakes, charlatans and frauds (I'm not
beingredundant, just using a little repetition to add emphasis). No selfrespecting nonconformist would be caught dead uttering such trite
phrases as "Do your own thing" or "Hey,like it's my bag, man." Those
are conformist phrases conceived by media propagandists(I kindalike
that!).
We so seldom use the term nonconformist anymore. If we're polite
we say a nonconformist is eccentric, slightly odd or a bit bizarre. If
we're not so polite wesay they are crazy,spaceyor really weird.
Thereare really quitea few 'slang' terms for nonconformists. Some of
the more common ones are: dip, dork, feeb, freak, nerd, nitwit, twit
and geek. Geek is my favorite. 1 like the way it sounds (a geek is
someone who makes a livingby biting off chicken and snake heads in
that's about as nonconformist as youcan get).
carnival freakshows
We all have a bit of the nonconformist in us. Now be honest with
yourself. Haven't you ever had the urge to break out of the rut ofstructured pettiness that society makes us conform to? (Not bad, not bad
I'm noteven surewhat it means).
Ihave to admit, 1 have a little of the passive nonconformist in me.
well
this is kind of
Just to show you waht a crazyguy Iam
this,
up and watch
stay
embarrassing but
get
I
didn't
T.V.
You
wanna hear
Lady
wedding
Diana's
on
Prince Charles and
Rolling
buy
Ididn't
tickets to the
Stones
something else? Well
concert. 1 didn't even want to see them! 1 DON'T EVEN LIKE THE
ROLLING STONES! !!And do you know that red line on the floor in
the financial aid office, you know, the one you'renot supposed to step
I
STEPPED
across until someone is available to help you? We11
ACROSSIT!!!
Now do you see? Nonconformity is alive and well! You've got to go
out there and dare tobe different. Make your life interesting. Do something crazy!People will start to view youin a different light. You'll feel
knowldo(evenifpeopledotnink I'mageek).
great, I

—

James Doohan, better known as Chief
Engineer Scott of the Starship Enterprise,
will beam over the Pigott Auditorium this
Friday, to takepart inalectureand filmpresentation sponsored by the ASSU.
Entitled "StarTrekking withScotty," the
presentationwill feature Doohan discussing

theeffectthetelevisionshow 'StarTrek on
theAmericanpublic.Inaddition,anepisode
the
fromtheseries
' willbe'screenedalongwith
'
StarTrek 'bloopers reel,and 'StarTrek—
The Motion Picture."
Thelecturebeginsat 8 p.m.Ticketssell for
$8, $6 for S.U. students.
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Yes, school is back in session, and that
means the Chieftain is again offering
you an enjoyable atmosphere for
breakfast, lunch, dinner or a betweenclass break. Stop by the Chieftain before
October 22 andwe'll treat you to a small
drink of your choice.
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At Pizza Haven, we've got anoffer worth drinking to: order one of
our specialquart-sized glassesof Cokefor 99C. You'll not only get to drink
the Coke, youalso get to keepthe glass.
Then, every time youbringyourglass back during 1981, we'll give
youa freeCoke.
There'sonly onestring attached:Youmust buya regular-priced
Qps^.pizza to get your freerefill.
But that'snot so bad. Because stringsgo better with Coke.
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Come to PizzaHaven.
University
Broadway

4231 University Way NE
112 Broadway E

633-5311
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Author to promote 'Curriculum' program at S.U.
through words, while others think things

Author and instructor Dr. Elaine

through first in numbers or shapes or

Maimon, proponent of the Writing Across

colors,"Maimonwrites.

theCurriculumprogram, willvisitS.U.Oct.
IS and 16 to discussherprogramandher text
withthe facultyhere.
Maimon, in a series of presentations, will
informthe faculty aboutthe Writing Across
the Curriculum program.This program will
encourage teachersof allcourses of study to
require a greater amount of basic writing
skills from their students. This will not be
limited to liberal arts majors only, but all
schools of instruction. An improvement in
the standard of writing among college studentsisthe desiredresult.
"The importance of professor Maimon's
visit," says Dr. Andrew Tadie, associate
professor of English, "isthat it willencourage us to discover new ways of helping students to communicate at a levelof sophisti''
cation thatis expectedof collegegraduates.
The essence of communication, Tadie
says, is dependent upon learning these fundamentals.

Yearsofincreasingcomplaintsaboutwhat

many instructorssaw asan erosionin Ameri-

can college graduates' ability to writeand
communicate effectively and clearly led to
Maimon'sconcludingtheideaof writing this
book.
"Up to 1969," Tadie said, "writing was
taught only by the English department.
Then, with the campusrebellionof the 60s,
students no longer wererequired to take two
composition and two literature classes."
This period was typified, Tadie says, by a
notion that theexistence of communication
was sufficient,andthatemphasis on form or
clarity wasde-emphasized.

Teachers realized this "literary crisis,"
and took whatMaimon calls the "reasonablyobviousstepof instituting facultydevelopment programs." This led to what is
becominga nation-wide movement towards
refreshing faculty members' awareness of
writing fundamentals. S.U. is now in the
process of considering Writing Across the
Curriculum.

Another ofMaimon'sconceptsis that,because students in different disciplines interpret the world differently, they should be
capableofexpressing that viewpointclearly.
"Some students see the world initially
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Seattle University in

Com

Cuts force need for institutional 'Band-Aid'
by JamesBush
forameritgrant, so hisaid wouldnot suffer
With thepresentinstabilityof government
because of ineligibility for the merit proaidprogramsandthe rising costs of a college
gram.
education, increases in institutional finanAlthough the amount of aid would
cial aid may be a deciding factor in S.U.s
increase dramatically,the actualnumber of
future, according to Michael Fox, admisscholarships projectedin the proposal desionsdirector,
i
clines by 11percent in the next five years,
from a total of 1,300 this year to 1,150
Increases
in
L
institutional grants in 1985-86. "It's not an
S.U.s aid proJft
increase inthenumberofscholarships,it'san
gramsand changes
inthe cost to the university,"Parks
increase
in its distribution
I
I
/
said.
will be submitted
fl
Parkspointed out that the universityhas
to the board of
Ihhr
I alreadybegun
I
TTI
W
toshift toamoremerit-based
rT
KH
I
I
M
trustees this Friday. This proposal, which was prepared grant program(starting two years ago with
through the office of Virginia Parks, vice theintroductionof anumber ofmeritgrants)
president for finance and treasurer, gives andthatthe approvaloftheproposal would
tentativesteps that wouldmore thandouble merelybeaconfirmationof this shift. "You
theinstitutionalfinancialbudget in the next, have to phase in a programlike this over a
number of years," she said.
five years, bringing the amount to nearly $2
But, Parks stressed, if the trustees decide
millionper yearby the1985-86 schoolyear.
notto approvetheproposal, thistrendcould
"We're assumingin the proposal that we
easilybestopped, and graduallychanged to
willnotseegrowthinmostofthefederalprowhateverdirection they felt best. "Whether
grams," Fox said. He cited S.U.s depenwe go this way or not, there is a need for
denceonfederal aidas animportantconcern
increased institutional financial aid," she
"IftheBEOG (BasicEducationalOpportuncontinued.
ity Grant) program alone closed down,
'' it
Need-basedgrants,whichnowaccount for
wouldbehorrendousfor the university, he
93 percent of S.U.s institutional financial
said.
aiddollars, wouldbereduced to76 percentin
The question that the proposal tries to
1985-86, according to the proposal.
answer,he added, is "how can webuild our
Thissectionof the university's needs assfundingso that wewon'tbe as dependent on
essmentproposalhasbeenreferredtounofficuts fromsourcesoverwhichwehave noconcially as dealing with "raising student qualtrol?"
ity,"oneofthefour major areasofimprove'' think what
I
we'retryingtodois tradeoff
ment. Other sectionsdeal with the improval
some federal dollars for some institutional
of structuresand facilities on the campus, as
dollars," Fox said.
well
' as faculty development.
Anotherfeatureoftheproposalsuggestsa
'To improvequalityon campusis a nebuchange fromthe presentsystem of awarding
lous thing," Fox said. "It depends on how
usually
institutionalgrants, based
on a stuyou define quality, especially in students."
dent's determinedfinancialneed.Under the
believes that thereis still a large poolof
Fox
proposal, funding wouldbe given ona sysavailable who qualify for need/
students
tem basedmoreon merit(academic achievemeritfunding,and withthe shrinkingofthe
ment) than the present one.
student-agepopulation,S.U.must "target"
Need-basedgrants willnot be severelycut,
its future populationmore carefully.
however, instead many of them will be
However,Fox feels that the effects on the
changed to need/merit grants, awarded to
student populationwillnot be as far-reachstudentswhocan demonstratebothneedand
ing as 'some critics of the proposal have
significant academic achievement. The
feared 'Thisis aspecialkindofuniversity
amounts of individualgrants willalso beinan urban campus that traditionally serves
creased,nearly tripling the average1981-82
manyintercityresidents,"Fox said. "Idon't
grantof $603 to a 1985-86 projected average
think that wecan radicallyalterthe makeup
of $1,729.
of the university based strictly on financial
Parks noted that financial aid packages
aid."
would be preparedbefore a student applied
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Parks stressedthe tentative nature of the
plan,callingitonly anearlystageinthe planningprocess. "Beforeaplanlike this is fully
developed,theremust be aclean determination of many criteria," she said. "If it is
adoptedas a concept then webegin the real
planningstage."
Parksalsonotedthat this proposalis only
onewayofdealingwiththe academic quality
of the student body, just like the other sectionsof theneeds assessment are not the only
'waysof improvingthe rest of the university.
'Thereis
'' nomagical
' waytoimprove theuniversity, shesaid. 'Theseare just four of the

pieces."
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S.U. construction proposals
outline building, facility needs
by KarlBahm
engineering
building and an upnew
A

gradedcampusappearanceare majorprovisions in the Proposed Campus Development
Plan part of the overall needs proposal

-

being presented to the board of trustees on
Friday. The plan was developedby the office
of planning staff as a tentative proposal to
address a number of perceived needs in the
areaofcampusdevelopment.
Theseneeds include bringing all university
facilities up to a level of preventive maintenance and providing handicapped access,
providing more efficient classroom and

office utilization, developing academic
resources, creating a more identifiable, comfortable and beautiful campus, and
expanding the capabilities of the science and
engineering department.
According to George Pierce, director of

GeorgePierce

the office of planning, the needs as outlined
in the plan represent "whatis lacking; what is
needed to makethis a truly fine university."
Pierce said that his office spent three years
collecting and compiling input fromall parts
of the university community. The information was thenconsolidatedinto the specific need areas and proposals developed to
address them.
A large part of the job, according to
Pierce, was identifying the real needs of the
university, monitoring competing interests,
and selecting the most suitableof many proposals for attacking need areas. "It's a question of balancing merit with need. There's a
fine line that should be walked," he said.
"The basis of the decision rests on fact, not

on perception. The job of this office is to
give objective fact lo it (overall university
plans)."
The plan is designed as a five-year proposal with specific projects scheduled each
year, although it was emphasized that the
projects are only tentative proposals for
addressing campus needs.
If the plan and all its component propo-

tinuing efforts to improve circulation and
campus appearance, and three additional
projects. The planting of trees around the
perimeters ofthe universitywouldbe started
inorder tomore clearly define campus boundaries.

Constructionwouldbegin to remodelPigott, providing office space for business,
education, arts and sciences, IPS, and insals are implemented,year onewould see imcreasedspacefor AlbersSchoolofBusiness.
provements to the intramural field such as
The larger classrooms in the Liberal Arts
tennis courts, bleachers, and lighting. ConBuilding
would alsobe remodeled.
provide
handicapped
persons
struction to
During the third year the Alumni House
with access to all campus facilities, as wellas
and possibly the ROTC buildings wouldbe
to bring all buildings up to a more stable
razed.Improvementsto theoutdoorcampus
maintenance level, would begin in year one
environmentwouldbegin.The proposalis to
andcontinue throughput all five years.
createoutdoorareaswherestudents, faculty,
Also scheduledfor thefirst year:remodel- andstaffcould talk, study, relax,and eat in
ingofthebookstorebuildingtointegratethe an attractive, comfortablesetting.
registrar,admissions, financial aid,controlThe primary emphasis in year four would"
ler'soffice, andtheBookstorein onebuild- be the construction of a
new engineering
ing and to provide more efficient service to
facility in order to provide more space and
the students; expanding the capabilities of up-to-dateequipment.Thefacility wouldbe
theInstructionalMedia Center, andthe re- built where the Alumni House presently
modeling of the first floor library reading
stands, and wouldhouse allengineeringproroom for its use; remodelingthe fifth floor grams, facultyoffices,laboratories, general
andBroderick WilsonRoomof thelibraryto use classrooms, a faculty/student lounge,
provide maximumutilization, andaddition and expandedcomputer systems. The plan
of micro-form readers to the second floor. also includes purchase and installation of
Installingidentification signson campus,remajorlaboratoryequipment for the enginnovating the mallsbyremoving curbs, and eering labs.
replacing sidewalks with pedestrian walkThe last year in this five-year proposal
ways,improvingthe lightingon campus,rewouldsee theremodelingof BarmanHall to
modeling the former liturgical center and
Tertian Library to create more classroom provide space for biology and up-to-date
space; and the installationof an elevator in facilitiesfor chemistryandphysics.Approximately 60 percent ofthe present engineering
the Liberal Arts Building.
(continued on page fifteen)
Envisioned for the second year are con-
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Seattle University in the '80s

Computer, library, lab ne

al 'Band-Aid'

by Tim Healy

One of four areas pinpointedby an administration survey to determine university
needs overthenext fiveyears wasthatof acaresource or support services.
f iemic
Directorsofthecomputersystems department, the library, the instructional media
center and the science and engineeringlabs
prepared lists of proposed needs totaling
over $3 million.
Money for theproposalswouldcome from
[_ a plannedmajor funds campaignin which

Parks stressedthe tentativenature of the
plan,callingit only anearlystage inthe planningprocess. "Beforeaplanlikethis is fully
developed,theremust beaclean determination of many criteria," she said. "If it is
adoptedas a concept then webegin the real
planningstage."
Parksalsonoted that this proposalis only
onewayof dealing with theacademic quality
of the student body, just like the other sectionsoftheneedsassessmentare not the only
'waysofimprovingthe rest ofthe university.
'Thereisnomagical waytoimprovethe university,"shesaid "Theseare just four of the
pieces."

.
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the university would solicit funds from v
ous corporate and public sources.

Thecomputersystemsdepartment'slis

needs includes new equipment that wo
maximize use of the university's new

3000-44 computer,accordingto GeorgeH

director of computer systems.

The HP 3000-44, donated to S.U. by

Hewlett Packard Company, is capable

supporting up to 96 terminals, printers
storage devices.

Hsu said that a computer users' com
tee, composed of himself, five administ

ors and five faculty, devised a listof ite
that would "enhance the accessibilityof
computer to allthe students and facul
Hsuplanstopurchase severalgraphics
minals andplotters— devices whichperfo
mechanical drawing functions form
done by hand on draftingtables. Plotters

■
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on perception. The job of this office is lo
give objective fact to it (overall university

The plan is designed as a live-year proposal with specific projects scheduled each
year, although it was emphasized that the
projects are only tentative proposals for

addressingcampus needs.
If the plan and all its component proposalsare implemented, year one wouldsee improvements to the intramural field such as
tennis courts, bleachers, and lighting. Construction to provide handicapped persons
with access to all campus facilities, as wellas
to bring all buildings up to a more stable
maintenance level, would begin in year one
continue throughput allfive years.
Also scheduledforthe firstyear:remodelgof thebookstorebuilding to integratethe
ivgistrar,admissions,financial aid,controller's office, andtheBookstorein onebuilding and to providemore efficient service to
the students; expanding the capabilities of
theInstructionalMedia Center, and the remodelingof the first floor library reading
room for its use; remodelingthe fifth floor
andBroderickWilsonRoomofthelibraryto
providemaximumutilization, and addition
of micro-formreaders to the second floor.
Installingidentification signs oncampus,renovating themalls by removingcurbs, and
replacing sidewalks with pedestrian walkways, improvingthe lighting on campus,remodeling the former liturgical center and
Tertian Library to create more classroom
space;and theinstallationof an elevatorin
the Liberal Arts Building.
Envisioned for the second year are con-

Et

tinuing efforts to improve circulation and
campus appearance, and three additional
projects. The planting of trees around the
perimetersoftheuniversity wouldbestarted
inorderto moreclearlydefinecampusboundaries.
Constructionwouldbegin to remodelPigott, providing office space for business,
education, arts and sciences, IPS, and increasedspace for AlbersSchoolofBusiness.
The larger classrooms in the Liberal Arts
Building wouldalsobe remodeled.
During the third year the AlumniHouse
and possibly the ROTC buildings wouldbe
razed.Improvementsto the outdoorcampus
environment wouldbegin Theproposalis to
createoutdoor areas wherestudents.faculty,
and staffcould talk, study,relax,and eat in
an attractive, comfortablesetting.
The primaryemphasis in year four would'
be the construction of a new engineering
facilityin order to provide more space and
up-to-dateequipment.The facility wouldbe
built where the Alumni House presently
stands, andwouldhouse all engineeringprograms, facultyoffices, laboratories,general
use classrooms, a faculty/student lounge,
and expandedcomputer systems. The plan
also includes purchase and installation of
major laboratoryequipment for the engineering labs.

.

The last year in this five-year proposal
wouldsee the remodelingofBarmanHall to
provide space for biology and up-to-date
facilitiesforchemistryandphysics.Approximately 60 percent of the present engineering
(continued ■ on page fifteen)
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Administrators plan programs
by Mark Guelfi

With 70 percent of S.LJ.'s faculty under
age 55, the university canno longer depend
on a constant flow of newprofessors to provide vitality, fresh ideas and new teaching
methods.
Realizingthis, S.LJ.'s administration proposes that the university upgrade its faculty
developmentprogramin the 1980s because
over two-thirdsof itsfacultybetweenages30
and 50 willstillbe teachingat S.U. until the
first decade of the next century.
"These facts demonstrateaneed to assist
faculty to remain vibrant, vital, productive
development is
faculty ''
and pertinent
criticalinmeetingthis need, according to a
report the administration presented to the
board of trustees last July.
'
'Tenured faculty cannotafford tosettlein
intend to teach their students with
cellence," Hamida Bosmajian, associate
professor of English, told the board of
regents last week. Especially, she added,
"withthequality that the high tuition ofthe
students can demand."
S.U.started to meet this need three years
ago when it established a faculty development fund, aprofessional developmentfund
and offering a summer fellowshipprogram.
The faculty developmentfundhas allowed
professorsto attend workshopsintheir field
and preparebooks andarticles and develop
new courses.
The professional development fund has
paid for registration feesand transportation

...

€they

costs allowing faculty to attend conferences

and lectures so they stay informed of t
latest developments in their field.
The fellowshipprogramhas allowed fi
faculty persummer in thelast three years
spend time researching and writing boo
and articles and developing new or impro
ing existing courses. The faculty memb
that are chosen are paid $2,500 for t
summer to carry out their proposals.
"Ithink thedeans believe that develop
faculty is the most important thing
'' the u
versitycan dointhe next decade, said Jo
Eshelman,deanof theAlbersSchool ofBu
ness.
"The, problem is bum-out," Bosma
said. "Especially for those who have be
goingon for yearsandyears.We need to
ject some creativity."
Toupgrade the existing program,the a
ministration proposes that a $1.75 mill
endowment be found to fund faculty dev
opment soagreaternumberof faculty co
attend conferences and lectures and enou
money to add three more summer fello
ships. This would bring thenumberoffe
to eight.
In addition to the existing program,
administration thinks thereisaneedto rev
its sabbaticalprogramthat wasdiscontinu
in 1970 for financial reasons.
The program would relieve full-tim
tenured faculty from one quarterof teach
everyseven years,at fullpay.They would
expected to carry out a project that wo
themselves and the univers
benefit
''Theboth
projects carried out by faculty w
on leave can range from in-depth stud

11:00a.m.-2:00a.m.
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Happy Hour
Mon. Fri. 3-7 p.m. Tues. 69p.m.
$100 pitchers
Si. so pitchers

— 4 for a Buck

SUNDAY SPECIAL

's Burgers

i

25 CENT

HAMBURGERS
I

Beginning Sunday,Oct. 4, Bogeys will be serving

25-CENT HAMBURGERS
every Sunday from Noon until9 pm
Available at both Bogeys on Broadway and
Bogeys onEastlake.
J

12 Brands of Kegs on hand
any brandon request
Coming Soon to Lynnwood

~^^^^

5 Pool Tables
35 Video Games

1509 Broadway

v

1540 Eastlake Aye. E.
ID REQUIRED
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Spires That Inspire
by Rosie Schlegel

In 1905, Bishop ODea wantedto build a
cathedral. It was a builder's vision,
soon tobea praying-man'sdream.
But Catholics were sparse in Seattle, and
First Hill wason the "edge of town." Besides, it takes more than inspiration to fill
great

1,300 seats.
However,

in December 1907, St. James

Cathedral threw open itsmassive doors, and
on Christmas Day, under the graceful 40-foot dome. .everypew was filled.

.

Photos by Jeremy glassy
and dan bretzke

B Student Union Building 2nd Floor

Office Hours 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

|

loktoberfest is Underway!!!!
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

-Oct. 9 "Star Trekking with Scotty" featuring
James Doohan, plus STAR TREK: The
Movie, plus STAR TREK Blooper Film.
Tickets on sale at ASSU.
— Oct. 13 Bingo at Tabard — join us for an evening
of Bingo, beer, soft drinks, and pretzels.
—Oct. 15 Traditional Bavarian pastries on the mall,
with accordions, juggling and music.

I

10:4512:00
—
—Oct. 16 Oktoberfest Dance Welcome
SATURN to S.Unaccompanied with
Heineken tapped at 9:00 and other
refreshments. Campion 9-1

I
I
I
I
m
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Tryouts for cheerleaders: Oct. 7th (today) 3:30
p.m., Rm. 154, Connolly Center.
Contact Nancy (ext. 6652) for more information.

I
I
I

ASSU Movie of The Week:

—
TONIGHT

journey back to the
roots of rock in
THE BUDDY HOLLY STORY"

Next week: Oct. 15, Robert DeNiro and Jodie
Foster inTAXI DRIVER.

I

I

I
9

I
1
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Construction proposed for Chieftain,11th
by Tim Ellis
ConstructionbeganMondayon a loading
ramp facing the Madisonside of theChieftainBuilding,the firstinaseries ofproposed
campusconstructionprojects scheduled for
S.U.inthe 1980s, accordingto S.U.Business
ManagerKip Toner

loading
The
dock will relieve
some of the congestion resulting
from trucks using
|the extensionramp
on the other side,betweentheChieftain and
engineeringbuildings. Some of these trucks
bring supplies for SAGA, others haul the
trash dumpsterinandout.
''On averagesomethinglike12 trucksa
the
weekuse that ramp," said KenNeilsen, vice
presidentforstudentlife.SAGA willpay for
some ofthe cost oftheramp,Neilsenadded,
because they will use it.
The totalcost oftheramp willbe $20,000
and thecontractingwillbedone byCawdrey
and Associates.
This project, andthe handicapramp projectatBellarmineHall(seerelatedstory), will
initiate aseriesof projects proposed for the
1981-82 academic year.The future projects
willbe funded differentlythan thoseunder
construction, but are included under the
P "campus beautification project."
Althoughthese projects are allpart ofthe
master plan for campus beautification, the
future construction plans are contingent
mostly upon existence of funds and municipal approval.
Futureprojects,suchas the proposedclosingoffof 1lthAvenueat differentareas, are
dependent upon''
the success of the "major
fundscampaign, launchedthis yearbyuniversity President William Sullivan, S.J.
The first of theseproposalsis to close off
11th Avenue and Madison Court, the two
smallstreetsthatboundthe nursing building
S.U. filed a petitionfor thecity to "vacate"
these streets Oct. 31, 1979. The city has
inspectedthispetition,andhas
' sentitback to
the universitytocomplete an 'environmentchecklist," astudy to be conducted by the
versity todeterminethe effectsofthepro-

,„,,,.,..

—

.

The cost forthis developmentplanis estimatedtobeover$24.25million, according to

the report.

flow.

Once the universitycompletes the "environmentalchecklist," thepetitiongoesback
to the city for someadditional consideration
by otherdepartments,andthen theproposal
goes to thecity councilfor final approvalor
—
rejection.Ifthecity approvesthe proposal
a decision thatis likely to come about, ifat
all, sometimeduring the next calendar year,
according to Toner the university would
havetomakeimmediate changesintheproperty. Changingthesidewalks'design, installingbarricades orplantingtrees or shrubbery
aresome possibilities.
Thesechanges arerequired,Toner said,to
inform the motoring and pedestrian public
thatthepropertyis nolongerpubliclyowned
This is the short-term plan for this area.
The long-term plan, Toner said, involves
building a "pedestrian mall," a park-like
setting with landscaping and vegetation.
Completionof the landscaping would take,
Toner added, anywhere from three to five
years.

—

.

Remodelingthe Chieftain building is another planunder consideration by the university. This idea wouldinvolve expanding
the Chieftain diningarea outward, "adeck
area,an outdoor diningarea," as Toner describes it.This wouldbebuilt onthe east side
of the Chieftain, facing the "pedestrian
mall."
Anotherpetition filedbyS.U.is too close
to 1lthAvenue,on theothersideof campus,

between Jefferson and James Streets. The

proposalhereis tocloseoff the areaandpossiblycreate,in theshort-termplan,additionalparking.Eventually,the universityhopes
to build three tennis courts in the area. The
university filed this petition Jan. 31, 1981,
and it is now under inspectionby the city.
Toner stressed that these ideas, with the
exceptionof thoseprojects underway now,
are proposals,andmay be modifiedor eliminated if funding can't be found.
Toneralsosaidthattheparkingareas that
will be eliminatedby creating the pedestrian
mall willnotcreateashortageforstudentand
facultyparking,butcanbeabsorbedbyexisting parking facilities.

"This is only a five-year proposal. It
doesn't include everything we think should
be done, certainly,"statedPierce. And, he
added, "It maybe extendedto 10 years. Or
wemay not geteverything."Piercealso said
that not allthe developmentprojects depend
onthemajor fundscampaign "Alotis being
taken care of out of operationalfunds."
With the emphasis on establishing Seattle
University as a respected, high-quality university, the campus' development plan, accordingtoPierce,is 'ourbest judgment as to
thedirectionthis universitycampus ought to
be goinggiven the university direction."

.

Faculty development program
(continued from page eleven)

About 1S faculty wouldbeon sabbatical a
yearanditisthe goaloftheadministrationto
seek an endowment ranging from $2.1million to $2.7 million.
"Sabbaticals are an important tool for
keepingfacultyup to datein their fieldsand
excited abouttheir fields, so they can transmitnotjust current knowledgebutalso some
of their excitementto their students," Eshelman said.
Theadministration alsoproposesthat the
universityseek funds toendowthreechairs at
$1 millioneach andsix funded named-professorships at $600,000 each.
Oncethe university finds adonor,according to Gary Zimmerman, executive vice president, the funds areinvested andthe interest
anddividendspay the salary of the faculty
member who was awardedthe chair.
"Named professorships add to the prestige of the institution," Eshelman said.
Endowed chairs and named professorships provide the means for a university to
hirequality facultythatit otherwiseprobably
couldnot afford. And, thatperson attracts

Aye.

posalon, for example,traffic andpedestrian

$24 million for construction
part of five-year plan
(continued from page ten)
building wouldbe remodeledfor use by the
finearts department.And theStudentUnion
Buildingandtheremainderof the engineering building wouldberemodeled to consolidate the student life functions presently
housed in the Student Union and McGoldrick buildings, and to increase space for student activities and food service. Marian
also be razed during the fifth year.

/October 7, 1981/The Spectator

otherqualityfacultywhoareanxiousto work
with him or her.
"Good facultymake it easier to hiremore
good faculty," Eshelman said.

DONTADDTDTHEASH
SMOKING
QUIT

American Cancer Society
VfoshingtonDivision|

The building to the left is the Chieftain; to the right is the Nursing

School.

11 Aye. will be brick or "scored" concrete, the Chieftain will have
an outdoor dining, and shrubs and trees will be planted by Madison.

English requirements
So that students may be made more aware of their errors in
speaking and writing English, the following directions, implemented
by faculty cooperation, will serve to dispel students' beliefs that correct English is necessary in English classes only.
Many habitual errors are miraculously cured when the instructor
attaches to a "D"or "E" paper acopy of the following:
Every instructor is advised to reject any written work of a student
which, in the instructor's judgment, fails to meet this requirement of
clear and correct English, and to deny such work a passing grade.
Every instructor is advised to correct students' mistakes in reciting
and inclass discussions as a normal help to the students in their use of
spoken English.
The instructor is not obliged to specify the particular mistakes for
which any written work is rejected, but may indicate portions of the
paper, or specific lines,in which mistakes occur. Students are expected to have sufficient critical ability to recognize for themselves fundamental errors inthe useof English.
Specifically, the rejection of any written work is justified in any
one of the following instances:
a. A notablelack of clearness of thought
b. A notable carelessnessof diction
c. Sentence errors: period fault, comma fault, fused sentence,
fragmentary sentence, etc.
d. Instances ofbad grammar
c. Anunseemly number ofmisspelled words
Combinations of these errors afford all the more reason for rejection.
Instructors are advised that if any students cannot qualify in their
written work according to the above, they be denied a passing grade
and their deficiencies reported to the department chairman for help.

Marylou Wyse,
Academic Vice President

/October 7, 1981 /The Spectator
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ASSU, clubs agree to more contact,form core group
by Tim Ellis
fromcampusclubs
and the ASSU
Officers
met last Wednesday to discuss this year's
approachto improving relationsand student
participation. The meeting included group
discussions and a proposal to form a "core
group" of club presidents and ASSU representatives for the purpose of coordinating
activities and exposing club members to
ASSU functions, especiallybudget decisions.
Reactions from participants of the
meetingranged fromfavorable to lukewarm.
The latter evaluations included, however,
"optimistic" and "positive" impressions on
theideaof conveningthe meeting.
"I think it was great," said Eric Johnson,
ASSU vice president. "I heard a lot of positive comments (from meeting participants)."
Johnson favors conveninga meetinglike this
everymonth, onanevenmore informalbasis
than the un-parliamentary format of Wednesday's meeting.
Johnson's idea is to bring the club presidents together on a "retreat" basis, to "get
away from campus for a while and discuss
eachother's goals."
Johnson sees last year's ASSU-club
difficulties as a result of poor coordination
and communication. "Everybody was off
doing their own thing," he said, adding that
reinstating the club presidents' luncheon, a
discontinuedtradition, wouldbe a good way
of establishing better relations with campus
clubs.
During the meeting, club presidents were
asked to discuss their group's identity and
goals,and severalof them madeproposals at
that time.

"I thoughtthis meeting was long overdue,"
said Monohon. He added that he hopes
meeting like this will continue over the year,
convening every month if time permits. This
committee would work with the student
senate structures committee and would
review and propose alternatives to ASSU
budget procedures and decisions, according
to Monohon.
Another participant of the meeting,
Melanie Christensen of the Coalition for
Social Concern, said that the meeting was a
good idea, but that there were "important
issues that need to be addressed, especially
the budget process how it is put together,
how it is prioritized,how it is appealed."
Christensen thought that more meetings
of this kind would be a good idea, but
perhaps with fewer people next time.

Eric Johnson, ASSU vice president,
offered the services of himself or any ASSU

member in assisting and advising any club
members about the ASSU, and invited club
members to ASSU meetings. "We'd like to
clear up any misunderstandings we'vehad in
the past,"Johnsonsaid.
Reza Beharmast, president of the Iranian
Students Club, said he hoped that the international students would be considered an
important part of the student community,
sayinj? that"the problems ofthe international students are the problems of all the students."
Greg Davis, last year's president of the
Black Student Union, expressed hope that
there would be an equal distribution of
events sponsored by ASSU, and mentioned
matters that students should be concerned
about.These include "professorprofiles," in
which more background ona professor and
his course would be available to students
before registration, and the creation of a
"central communication source" for clubs to
coordinate activities.

—

LRC offers study habit course
The LearningResource Centeris offering
a new course in study habits which began
yesterday and will continue throughout the
year. A Learning Resource Center spokesperson said "a need has been identified"for
courses dealing with work preparation and
study organization for S.U. students, and
they will attempt to offer courses in those
areas most needed by the students.

A proposal to form a "core group,"
composed of club and ASSU officers, to
perform this type of coordinating was mentioned during the meeting, and has been an
informal topic of discussion among the
ASSU and a few club officers since the year
began, Johnson said in an interview
Monday.
"We hope to form that committee this

In charge of this series of classes is Dick
Johnson, a learning center specialist. The
first course being offered is reading strate-

week," said Johnson. ASSU President Todd
Monohon agreed, saying that he hopes the

gies, which willconclude Thursday. This will

group will"be—set up by this Friday."

. . ...

=^

.:,

Another problem was the time of the
meeting, Wednesday at 12:30, when many
students were in class or at Mass. Also, she
said, the amount of matters discussed during
the meeting kept the group from in-depth
discussion. But, she said, "I was impressed
with the group ingeneral."
"The ASSU has beenreally good for providing personnel to coordinate activities,"
Christensen said, and added that she hoped
the club officers wouldcontinue tomeet.
Carol Martin, a member of the BSU and
the ASSU activities board, thought the (|
meeting was a good idea, but she wondersif
the idea for a committee to coordinateclub
activities willdevelop.
"It was a good meeting,"Beharmast said.
"Ithink they want to see cooperationamong
thegroups."

.".

■

.

.

.-

be followed by a course in listeningand notetakingOct. 6 and 8, from noon to 1 p.m. or
4 to 5:30 p.m., and a class on test preparation and test taking, tentatively scheduled
for thelast weekofOctober.
The Learning Resource Center is located
inPigptt 403. It is a student service for which
students are not charged, and all S.U.
students are eligible.A person can apply for
these courses by phoning 626-5310, or by
going to the Learning Resource Center and
picking up the new brochure.
Specialpersonal needs are providedfor as
well.
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New coaches: winningmarks in Chieftains'future?
Tassia brings 12 years of experience to S.U. volleyball
by Laura Scripture
"I've never coacheda team and not seen them finish first;
why shouldit change now?"says Joseph Tassia, S.U.s first
women's volleyball coach. Tassia faces the challenge of
coaching S.U.s first women's volleyball team in years, a
team mostly composed of freshmen inexperiencedin inter-

collegiatecompetition.
Tassia's extensive background in volleyball maymake up
for the young team, however. His experienceincludes 12
years ofplayingand coachingon nationalteams in Europe,
Asiaand theUnitedStates.
Originally from Greece, Tassiaspent a numberof yearsin
Lebanonand played ontheGreekNationalTeam, theSyrian
National team, and the LebaneseNational team. "Everyplace Iwent, Iplayed ona national team," Tassia said.His
skills have taken him toCzechoslovakia,Poland, WestGermany, East Germany, Russia, France, Greece, and Cambodiato play volleyball.He alsocoachedtheU. of W. men's
volleyballteam for twoyears.
"Iused to coach a women'steam called 'Nova' [where he
met his wife, Sherri, incidently]. We won the Washington
State Championship andthe region 11 championship.
' All
thegirls on the teamgot scholarshipsaround thenation. ■
Volleyballfigures heavy in the Tassia household. In addition to the new coach's expertisein the sport, he is married
to inhis opinion one ofthebest volleyballplayersin the
Northwest.Evenhis two-year-old''son is learningthebasics
ofthegame."He'sagreat athlete, Tassiaadded, beaminga
parent's smile.
Since theS.U. team is young and most of them are freshmen, Tassia is expectingto have a greatseason next year.He
thinks thisyear willbea practice
'' year,but next year,he says,
"weshouldnotloseagame.
Tassia'sbest tactics at coaching are simplyto makefewer
mistakes than the other team. One way he plans to accom-

—

Joseph Tassia

—

plish this is by applyinginternal competition. Setting as an
example,agoodstarplayer thateveryonecanstrive tobebetter than. "That
'' way," he explained,"they will never stop
improving. Aslongas you havethatkindof attitude, Tassia
says, theplayers willlearn topracticeon theirown.
In just 14 or 15 practices, the team has improvedbeyond
Tassia's expectations. Although they lost their first two
games against Highlineand Belleuve Community Colleges,
Tassia thinksthatthe teamwillimprovenow thatsevenmore

playershave joined.
"Wedidnothave any luck gettingpeopleto try out forthe
team last springbecauseallthe people went directly to scholarship colleges," he said.Tassia spends a lot of time writing
letters tohighschoolsattemptingto interestfutureplayers.

Tassia plays for a Renton volleyballclub andis a member
of the UnitedStates Volleyball Association, but he believes
that volleyballis a feminine game.
"The prettiest volleyball you can watchis when women
compete on a good level." He explained that because the
powerisnot soawesomethe techniqueismorerefined
"With men's volleyballitis likea businessdeal; the excitement buildsand stops right away,but with a women'sgame
there's more handshaking; the ball goes back and forth
more."Hebelieves thata women'sgamecan show superior
volleyball techniquebecause thereis less strength involvedin
theirplay.
Aside fromhis coachingand playing for theRenton team,
Tassia has a full-time job as the owner of his own officemachine business.He relaxes with volleyball and says that
coaching theS.U.women ismore ofahobby thana job.
He believes,however, that volleyballis more demanding
than any other sport, physically. "Youdon't run a lot but
you jump like pistons. The minute the''piston stops, the
enginestops. It'sthesame withvolleyball.

'

.

Nardone ready to pump stability into basketball program
his players.Heis not the type of coach who
standsstillandlooksat his teamrunaround.
He even joins themin some of the drills the
team goes through.

by KeithGrale
AtRider, Nardonewas the trackandcross
I
wanttodeveloparegionalreputationas country coach.The track andcross country
S.U. beingstableinitsbasketballprogram," teamswereunder considerationtobe phased
said Len Nardone, the third man in 11 out before Nardone stepped in and turned
months to benamedS.U.sheadmen's bas- theirprogramaround withthree consecutive
winning seasons.
ketball coach.
He was alsothe women'sheadcoach and
NardonereplacedTom Schneeman,interimcoach at S.U.last year.Schneeman filled assistantcoachonthemen'sbasketballteam
in for Jack Schalow, who was firedwhenhe His mainjobs as the assistantcoach werereused anineligibleplayerin a game early last cruiting, scouting, and workingin the gym
whenever possible. He also handled the
season.
If Nardone continues with his coaching administrative duties for the team.
Besideshis head coachingduties at S.U.,
success,his statementabout bringing stability tobasketball shouldhold more fact than Nardonewillalsobeinchargeofthe adminibrag. His record indicatesthathe has a ten- strative duties for all of the intercollegiate
dency to turn a program around when it is teams. Those dutiesinclude controlling the
near destruction. At Pemberton High budgets, scheduling and fund raising.
School in New Jersey, Nardone took over "Ialways wanted to be aheadcoach ona
theboys' varsity team.Beforehisarrival, the college level," Nardone said. "I am very
team won only four gamesin threeyears.Al- happy about it so far."
Nardoneisan "eagerbeaver" type of perthough he did not win any league titles, he
didleadPembertonto threestraight winning son.He is constantly on themove. He tapes
seasons before leavingfor RiderJunior Col- anklesbeforepractice.Duringpractice heis
constantlypointingout some finer pointsto
legeinNew Jersey.

''

.

The S.U. soccer Chieftains suffered their

The University of Washington peppered
theChieftain goalwith 26 shots enrouteto a
9-1Northwest CollegiateSoccer Conference
win. The win also put theHuskies one game
up in their quest for the Sounders Cup, the
round robin tourney among Seattle's three
majorcollege teams.
The Chieftains were outplayed, but not
shut out. Senior Paul Sauvage tallied his
third goalof the season ona breakaway, 87
minutesintothegame.
"Ihope the gameagainst
''Washington will
bea valuablelessonfor us, Pat Raney, S.U.
coach, saidafter the game. "We had been
improving nearlyevery aspect of our game
up to this point, and we thought we could
standup to Washington,»tyyjty^^£ta^

I
amnot the typeofcoachwhostands still
in one spot. Ihave to be moving. Some
friendstell me that Ilook nervous.It is not
nerves.Itisthat my adrenalinflowswhenI'm
doing something Ilike," statedNardone.
"Iwant toestablishSeattleUniversity asa
team that is not to be taken lightly. And I
won't rest until Ido."

.

S.U. booters crumble in U.W. 9-point
victory, regroup to down Oregon
own strainof Husky FeverlastWednesday.

"

to learnfrom this experienceand come back
againstthe UniversityofOregon."
Raney proved more prophetic than he
couldadmit. LastSunday at theS.U. intramural field, S.U. fought the visiting Ducks
to tie in the regulation period and then
flooded their opponents with three goals in
overtime to win4-1.
Sauvage once again provided some
heroics,bootingthe tyinggoalwith fiveminutes left in the game.He added one morein
the firstovertime period,his fifthfortheseason, white Dave White scored two more in
thesecondovertime.
Tonight, S.U. takes on Seattle Pacific
Universityin anNCSC game.The contest ii
also a Sounders Cup gamefor both teams.
Kick-offtakes place atMemorial Stadiumai

-

Free throws: Nardone stayed in town 10
days after he was hired and recruited f'our 4

new players, one of them is 6-8 Brad Baker
who will give the team some desperately
needed height.
Nardone shouldn't have any problems
withthe managerialduties because he has a
master'sdegreeinsports administration and
is currently workingonhis doctorate(in the
same subject) at TempleUniversity.

LenNardone

University sports
Tonight

-

-

S.U. vs.
INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCCER
Seattle Pacific University, NCSC game, at
Memorial Stadium, Seattle Center, 7:30p.m.

Friday

-

INTERCOLLEGIATE VOLLEYBALL
S.U. in Oregon College of Education Tournament in Oregon, thru Oct.10.
- Entries
INTRAMURAL PICKLEBALL
due.

Oct.10
INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCCER

- S.U. vs.

University of Portland, NCSC game, at Portland,2p.m.
Oct.11
-

S.U. vs.

INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCCER

Oregon StateUniversity, NCSC game, at S.U.
intramuralfield, 1 p.m.
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL Playbegins.
Contact the S.U. intramural department for

moreinformation.
Oct.14

..

INTRAMURAL PICKLEBALL
mentbegins.

-

Tourna-

S.U. vs.
INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCCER
Pacific Lutheran University in Parkland,
Wash., 3:30p.m.
Oct.16
INTERCOLLEGIATE VOLLEYBALL
S U. in Willamette Tournamentat Willamette,
thruOct. 17.
Oct.17
INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCCER S.U. vs.
University of Washington at S.U. intramural
field, 1 p.m.
Oct. 21
- S.U. vs.
INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCCER
University of Puget Sound at Tacoma, 3:30
p.m.

-

.

-

Oct. 22
INTERCOLLEGIATE VOLLEYBALL
S.U. vs. Pacific Lutheran University at Parkland,Wash, 7 p.m.

Oct. 24
INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCCER

- S.U. vs.

Western Washington University at S.U.intramural field, 2p.m.
Oct.27

INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCCER

- S.U. vs.

Simon Fraser University at Simon Fraser,
p.m.

7:30
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Soccer's silent celebration: how to score like a man
And in the midst of the thundering roar, the team
captain saunters up to the team's striker and
shakes his hand.
"Duckygoal,mon," the captain says. "Ducky
goal."

by SteveSanchez

I
turned to the daily newspaper last Thursday,

Stoking for oddities in the world. Ifound one in
the sports section.

"Soccer players who publicly kissandhugeach
other in celebrationof goals," so goes the article,
"should halt such practices, the sport's international ruling body said. FIFA (Federation
Internationale de FootballAssociation) hasurged
a ban on what it terms 'unmanly behavior* of

I
sank back inmy easychair asI
read thearticle.
The ramifications were staggering The FIFA evidently must have asolid definitionof 'manly, '' I
thought. All those dictionaries. How in the world
could you update them all? And what about the
women andyouth whoalso play soccer? Is it okay
for them to hug and kiss when they score a goal?
What if they don'tcelebrate? Would they be considered "manly"?
What about enforcement? How do you stop a
210-pound winger from huggingand jumping up
and down? Do you slap him on the wrists and
scold him: "Bad boy, bad boy"? Do you fine
them, say at $500 anembrace?
Mybiggest speculation, however, was with stationery. Every season, the soccer world isrocked
with stories about people trampled to death at
games, violent soccer play, poor or dishonest
officiating, racial problems, and the like. Iwondered: why did the FIFA waste so many of its
letterheads, and draw so much attention, just
because it's found a manly way to kick a ball

'

players who embrace, kiss and hugeach other''in
an overemotionalfashion after scoringa goal.

II
«:ores

instantly thought of that one soccer segment
at's flashed during the opener of ABC's Wide
orld of Sports. You know, the part where Pele
agoal and leaps jubilantly intothe arms of
fellow, joyous teammate while a voice-over proclaims, "The thrillof victory
."Ihad to wonder:did Pele appreciatebeinglabeled 'unmanly'?
Further alonginthe story, FIFA recommended
that a simple congratulation from the team captain or the player assisting on the goal was sufficient. Again,my mind wandered: another hypothetical situation. It's the 1982 World Cup.
Jamaica had just scored the winning goal in the
final minute. The fans erupt. The police barely
containthe throngs of people that flood thefield.

..

around?
graphic by jim maier

tfled Cross
Ready for
a new
century
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It may have killed the cat..
...but at UnderwritersLaboratories, we like to think it has
saved many lives and valued propertysince 1894.
An inquisitive mind is essential when it comes to performing
the wide variety of tests and safety evaluationson product
touching millions of lives each day.With each new product
new questions arise, and that's where you come in.
UL is Interviewing candidates with the following technical degrees:

BSEE
BSET

BSME

BSIE
BS in Physics

Friday,
October 16, 1981

Typing,Editing,
Bookkeeping

Our benefitspackagefeatures 2 weeks' vacationthe first year,3 weeks'
vacation the third year, a 38Vi hour work week, andsix month performance appraisals for the first two years. You are also eligiblefor our
comprehensive medical/dental coverage 2 weeksfollowing your
date of hire!
If we've piqued your interest, and you're more than a little curious,
please sign up in the placement office for an interview, or call us at
(408) 985-2400, or write:UL.1655ScottBlvd.,SantaClara,CA 95050.
An equal opportunity employer.

Reasonable rates, fast
service, free pick-up and
delivery
463-9545 evenings, call
collect

an independent,not-for-profit organization
testing for public safety
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tor s appointmentsand other th.ngs? The Ballard Y.M.C.A. needs volunteersanynme from

a general information meeting describing
M.U.N.,andoutlinmgthemanyeventsforthe
vea,A,,,nteres,ed s tudent sare,nV ed.

,,

Studentsof all majors areinvited to attendPi
Sigma Epsilon's noon meeting in the M B A
lounge on the first floor of PigottHall.

to

All students are

Theinitial Bread for the World meeting will
be held at noon in the upper Chieftain lounge,
all students are welcome. Call Don Foran for
moreinformation at626-6797.
The Learning Resource Center will hold ;in
Open House from noon to 4 p.m. today. Stu
dents are encouraged to make this special visit.
meet the staft, and browse through the ru
sources.Refreshments willbeserved.

Pathfinders will meet at noon in the upper

Chieftain lounge to elect officers and to discuss
plans for the fall quarter. Novice and experi
encedhikers are welcome.
I

ed

Q g Se|f

Qpen Co||ege Registration beg|ns
andendsOct. 9. (etc. . )

Esteem

Workshop in the library auditorium at 12:30
p.m., sponsored by the Minority Affairs Office

The guest speaker will beJoan Williams and refreshments will beserved.

1f\

-

,

K Chieftain Yell Squad will hold I

tryouts today in Connolly 154at3:30p.m. Men

COmmun^

»

u^

1

tion cal1 John Yingling in the sports depart-
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teachj
Applications are availabH
ffrom Doroth
°f V BI«Ystad
' coordinator or school I

enZ
growth

A students desirm9 t0 ««"«""*
wlnter
arter ' 1982, must submit

"° ns

-IcoTe

appl,c«

education field experiences, Pigott 557. This I
earlv deadline is necessary because of the
time needed to process and arrange assign-

The draft is a real possibility in January,
1"2. If interested in draft counseling or
becoming a draft counselor, call Terne Ward
at 626-5900. Training for draft counseling
begins Nov. 5 andis sponsored by the Seattle
Draft Counseling Center

Sr Joan Ulhen, a Maryknoll missionary in
Nicaragua for the past 9 years,.will sneak on
"ANew Nicaragua: What Has Changed?"
at 7:30 p.m. at St. John's Catholic Church
7900 1st N.W., (Greenwood District)
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which will focus on goals for the coming year
' scheduling of speakers and events on
1nd
the
topics of peace and justice.
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FEDERAL SAVIN0Q & LOAN ASSOCIATION1

Capitol Hill Oct. 23-24
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a Rolling Stones

Ballard Oct. 21-22

NLN Achievement Tests will be administered to Senior Nursing Students Oct 10 in
Nursing 112 Testing will start promptly at
8:50 a.m. No one will be admitted after this
time ' A students who havecompleted junior
level nursing courses are requ.red to take the
NLN Achievement Tests. Remember to bring
your recei f rQm
contro||or s off|ce

Serenitv Saturdav
h
an
hpki ihrh
Prasch S I wHI h
te
P he d
h tor
brar V a^i
lum' Oct 10 s<ar!ln
9 at 10:J0 a m Registfa
j.on begins at 10 am Students, staff, and

C

JPPo.ntment will include:
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DaveCox, coach ofS.U.'s women'sbas
ketball team, would like to invite any women
t0 try out for this year's team Cox says noex
P^nce isnecessary.

Search ,s a weekendexperienceaway from
campus t0 reflect on y0Ur values and to
your peers lt an experience ,n self
3nd Chr S an
A ■*
re
gardless of religious persuasion Deadlinefor
applications is Oct. 16 for the Nov. 6-8
search. Don'tmissthischance.
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For more information, contact Bob
Jarmick at Career Planning and Placement in I
the McGoldrick building, (etc. . .)

Mass will be celebrated in the Bellarmine
Chapel weekdaysat noon

"Scotty" from Star Trek, along with two
"Star Trek" movies will be presented at 8
p.m. ,nthe P,gott Auditorium. Admission ,s $6
forstudentsand$8generaladm,ss,on. Tickets
b th
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There
° is a position open at the Fred Hutrh

inson

Peopleneedpeople morethan ever.Information on a volunteer opportunity to work
wlth elder|V' P° or Prisoners, tutoring, and
th6r services IS avalla°le in the Campus Minry Offlce 'or caN Ken Erickson, at 626 5900
Monday thruFriday, 1:00to4:30p.m

'
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The Learning Resource Center is having
listening/ notetakmg mm, courses October 6
and 7, from noon to 1 p.m or from 4 p m to
5:30 p.m. The learning resourcecenter is locat
ed inPigott 403

the

to 1 p.m. in the McGoldnck conference room
every Wednesday.

The Black Student Union will hold a
meeting at noon today in the upper Chieftain
conference room to present a slate of candidates who will hold BSU offices for this
school year.The finalelection willbe held Oct.
13 in the Minority Affairs Office.
The Coalition for Human Concern will
meet in the conference room of the McGoldrick Center (basement). All are welcome to
plan educationaland action for justice activities. For moreinformationcall Gary Chamberlain at626-5335 or Terne Ward at 626-5900.

their

REWIND Support Group will mee, from noon

ABreadforthe World meeting willbe held
in the upper Chieftain lounge a, noon today.
Bring your lunch anda friend!

_.

Ireland: Two Nations or One" will be
discussed by Dan Berrigan, S.J. from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Pigott AuditorHim. Admission is $3. For more information
call Campus Ministry at 626-5900 (Oct 17

For womenover 25 years old who are re,turning
continue
education,

r^nifrJ
Hill Office:
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Capitol Hill
225 n

T.n
CapitollwHill
1118 East Pike
324-3334
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Broadway East
SeatUe, Washington 98102 -447-6481
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"Fresh New Idea inBanking Services
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